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Summary: The main aim of the article is to present a regional analysis of alternative food networks (AFNs) in the old
industrial Moravia-Silesian Region in Czechia accompanied by an assessment of their extent, the basic characteristics of
their constituents and evolution during the period between 2014-2018. Although a number of studies on AFNs have been
published so far, a detailed geographical analysis of AFNs from the regions of Central and Eastern Europe is missing. This
paper aims to fill this research gap by providing an in-depth regional analysis of AFNs' spatial distribution while covering
both the production (farms integrated in AFNs) and consumption side of ‘local’ food (selected forms of its distribution).
Based on selected publicly available databases, we revealed that the proportion of farms integrated in AFNs out of the total
number of farms in the region was only 1.4% (or 5% of the total number of organic farms) in 2018. However, significant
growth in the number of farms producing food for AFNs and on site farm sales was registered within the monitored period.
Only one third of AFN farms can be considered as small farms (up to 10 ha). AFN farms dominantly focused on animal
production and were concentrated mostly in the proximity of urban areas favourable for agriculture. The low number of
identified farms might be explained, inter alia, by the higher intensity of food self-provisioning in the region.
Zusammenfassung: Im Fokus dieses Artikels steht die regionale Analyse alternativer Lebensmittelnetzwerke (ALN) in der
alten Industrieregion Mähren-Schlesien. Auf Basis von Daten zur Größe und Anzahl von Betrieben und grundlegender Merkmale ihrer Bestandteile, wird die Entwicklung im Zeitraum zwischen 2014-2018 betrachtet. Obwohl zahlreiche Studien über
ALN vorliegen, fehlen noch immer detaillierte Analysen zu den Entwicklungen in Mittel- und Osteuropa. Mit diesem Artikel,
der eine tiefe regionale Analyse der ALN sowohl auf der Produktionsseite (landwirtschaftliche Betriebe, die in die ALN integriert werden) als auch auf der Verbraucherseite (ausgewählte Formen der Distribution von ‚lokalen‘ Produkten) leistet, möchten
wir diese Forschungslücke schließen. Recherchen in öffentlich zugänglichen Datenbanken belegen, dass 2018 der Anteil von
ALN-Farmen im europäischen Vergleich auf einem sehr niedrigen Niveau lag (nur 1,4 % und 5 % bei Ökofarmen). Auf der
anderen Seite konnte ein Wachstum der Anzahl von Farmen als auch Hofläden registriert werden. Nur ein Drittel der identifizierten Farmen sind kleine Betriebe (kleiner als 10 ha). ALN Farmen konzentrieren sich meistens auf Tierhaltung und sind
in der Nähe von größeren Städten verortet. Hier herrschen oft bessere natürliche Bedingungen für die Landwirtschaft. Die
im Vergleich niedrige Anzahl der Farmen könnte u.a. mit dem relativ hohen Anteil von Selbstversorgern zusammenhängen.
Keywords: Czech Republic, Moravian-Silesian Region, alternative food networks, farms, old industrial region

1

Introduction

Since the 1990s, a combination of interrelated
processes has contributed to a change in consumer
and eating habits of certain social groups in the developed world. Above all, there has been a growing
environmental consciousness as well as a growing interest in questions about health and animal welfare.
This change was further fuelled by consumers’ growing distrust of conventionally produced food due to
the ever-growing number of food scandals since the
1970s and fears of genetically modified organisms
(Morris and Buller 2003; R enting et al. 2003). As
a result, consumers increasingly reject the mass-produced, ‘placeless and faceless’ food of conventional
agriculture (Goodman and Goodman 2009) and
https://doi.org/10.3112/erdkunde.2020.02.04

consequently, space has opened up for new forms
and new chains of production that provide consumers with greater confidence in the quality of any given
food product.
In the EU discourse of rural development, this
‘new space’ should especially benefit small farms
which were formerly regarded in the productivist logic as a relic of the past (Woods 2011) or “impediments
of the progress of the modern state and an effective
market economy” (Goszczyński and Wróblewski
2020, 256). These farms should take advantage of
this opportunity and expand into new market niches to re-gain control over their flows of added value
which has been increasingly taken over by large food
processors and retailers (Ilbery and M aye 2005). By
offering high-quality local food and organic products
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through alternative, non-conventional and more direct ways of distribution, they integrate in so called
alternative food networks (AFNs). Indeed, in 2012
about 15% of European farms declared their integration into an AFN (EU 2012), and about 20% of
production was marketed locally (Committee of the
R egions 2011).
However, local ways of food production and distribution have been quantitatively and qualitatively
distributed spatially very unevenly across individual
countries and regions and we do not know very much
about these spatial patterns of AFNs (R icketts Hein
et al. 2006). Dansero and Puttili (2014) argue that a
territorial approach to AFNs’ research is useful from
a comparative perspective because there are different forms of AFNs throughout the world (e.g. more
embedded AFNs in southern European countries is
in contrast to more commercial forms in northern
Europe and in the US) and due to the fact that such research could reveal possible connections within AFNs
or between AFNs and conventional food systems.
Although some studies providing geographical analysis of AFNs have appeared since the 2000s, Morris
and Buller (2003, 560) argue that “much of the activity surrounding the issue (of local food – added by
authors) exists at the level of advocacy, rather than in
relation to detailed empirical research into the extent
and impact of local food initiatives or analysis of this
evidence and the development of critique. ... lack of
evidence about the existing and emerging contours of
the local sector is a problematic feature of the debate”.
Despite some progress achieved by other studies (see
below), we argue that we still know very little about
the extent and geography of local food production
in different socio-cultural and economic contexts.
Therefore, the main ambition of this paper is to show
a detailed geographical picture of AFNs of the until
now, less known context of the rather economically
lagging, old industrial areas located in the post-socialist countries. We will introduce a time-spatial analysis
of AFNs’ constituents in the Moravian-Silesian Region
(Moravskoslezský kraj, hereinafter referred to as MSR) in
Czechia. The selection of this area for our empirical
case study is based on the argument that MSR is an intensively transforming old industrial region (Rumpel
et al. 2010) combining both highly urbanised lowland
regions and sparsely populated mountainous rural regions. Moreover, it will be interesting to analyse the
production of ‘local’ food in this region because, similarly as in other central and eastern European countries (CEE), in MSR we can observe a significant level
of food self-provisioning based on a relatively high
number of allotment gardens and home gardening.
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Therefore, this paper addresses the following research questions: What is the extent and spatial distribution of AFNs’ constituents in an old industrial and
post-socialist region? Subsequent research questions
focus on some specific aspects of AFNs: What are the
key characteristics of farms engaged in AFNs? Which
forms of AFNs do the farms employ in order to sell
their food products? Which significant changes and
trends can be detected in the development of AFNs
after their first boom period which occurred about
five to ten years ago in Czechia?

2

Alternative food networks

2.1 AFNs and research specifics in Central and
Eastern European countries (CEE)
Since the 2000s, these newly emerging alternative ways of food production and consumption have
been conceptualised by scholars as AFNs or short food
supply chains (SFCSs) (e.g. Goodman 2003; Renting
et al. 2003; Maye et al. 2007).1) In general, AFNs are
understood as an ‘alternative’ to global and large-scale
agriculture, focusing on more sensitive and environmental ways of farming and applying a more social and
direct relation between farmers and consumers (Maye
and K irwan 2010). On the other hand, critics of the
AFNs concept argue that in practice it is difficult to
distinguish between alternative and conventional food
networks (Ilbery and Maye 2005; Rickett Hein and
Watts 2010). Filippini et al. (2016) argue that some
small farmers in the Pisa region in Italy apply the so
called ‘hybridisation’ strategy (supplying both alternative and conventional food chains from one farm).
Similarly, recent studies have called for the integration
of other kinds (informal, non-commercial) of food
production - not only those at the farm level but other
various ways of food self-provisioning at an individual
or family level (e.g. Smith and Jehlička 2007, 2013;
Vávra et al. 2018; Blumberg et al. 2020).
1)
Most scholars use the terms AFNs and SFSCs interchangeably and don’t perceive any significant difference between them. However, R enting et al. (2003, 394) argue that
the SFSCs’ concept is more specifically focused on the interrelations between actors involved in the production, processing,
distribution, and consumption of new food products. These
relations might not be necessary short as regards physical distance, but short in the context of psychological and informational distance between producer and consumer. Within this
paper we agree with Blumberg (2018) and consider both concepts as synonyms, however, when quoting other authors, we
use the term which they applied in their studies.
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This is especially relevant in the context of nonWestern countries. As regards the debate on AFNs
in CEE – the traditional perception of this region is
considered as being a little behind the schedule of
AFNs’ evolution. Indeed, CEE researchers entered
the scientific debate later – approximately since 2010.
Nevertheless, this region has a long and still vital tradition of food self-provisioning (dispersed both in
rural and urban areas, especially in allotment gardens) and self-sufficient and semi-subsistence farming (the latter is not the case in Czechia) due to the
incomplete socialist industrial transformation, the
shortage economy, problems within the food industry and the poor quality of food (Goszczyński and
Wróblewski 2020). Despite their recent decline, they
still contribute significantly to the production of local
food (Tóth et. al. 2018; Sovová and K rylová 2019).
Vávra et al. (2018) found out that in selected western European countries (the Netherlands, UK and
Germany) about 14 to 38% of the population grew
their own food, whereas in post-socialist Hungary
and Czechia it was between 40 and 48% (with higher
levels in rural areas). Moreover, the analysis of food
self-provisioning confirmed a high level of sharing, exchanging and gifting of food products which
refers to a significant level of the non-commercial
character of these practices (Jehlička and Daněk
2017) and distributes local food also among people
who have no access to its production.

basic precondition that there must be a straight producer-consumer relation which gives ‘clear signals
on the provenance and quality attributes of food and
(constructs – added by authors) transparent chains in
which products reach the consumer with a significant degree of value-laden information’ (R enting
et al. 2003, 398). As a consequence of such a definition, they define ‘face-to-face SFSCs’ delivering
‘local’ food (via direct purchase from the producer
or processor), ‘proximate SFSCs’ (no direct contact
between producer and consumer but food is sold
in the region of production and consumers recognise its ‘local’ character) but also geographically long
chains - ‘extended SFSCs’ - using certification labels,
production codes and reputation effects which guarantee transfer of the value-laden information about
a given product which can then be send out of the
region of its origin.
A more recent study by K neafsey et al. (2013)
builds on this typology, however, in their classification they stress the spatial dimension of various
forms of AFNs. Their typology offers similar means
of connections between a producer and consumer
which transfer food products traceable back to a
producing farmer. However, contrary to R enting et
al. (2003), they do not include the ‘extended SFSCs’
and stress a more direct and geographically closer
relation between the producer and consumer. Their
classification is presented in Tab. 1.

2.2 Classification of AFNs

2.3 Research on AFNs: challenge for a geographical approach?

As it was suggested in the previous section,

AFNs are originally a Western concept focusing on

the sustainability of food systems which might be not
very sensible in the context of other world macro-regions such as developing countries (A brahams 2006)
or CEE countries. From this point of view the relation of food-self provisioning to AFNs has not been
clarified despite its high importance for CEE and
other world macro-regions. Usually, in the literature
(apart from a few recent studies such as Blumberg et
al. 2020 or Goszczyński and Wróblewski 2020) the
scope of AFNs is limited only to commercial food
production – it means it reflects only the relation of
the producer (farmer) and consumer who are separate entities (see overviews by R enting et al. 2003;
K neafsey et al. 2013; Goodman 2004).
There are many types or forms of AFNs’ constituents – they are classified in some studies which
offer typologies of AFNs or SFSCs. R enting et al.
(2003) stress the key aspect of SFSCs rests on the

Empirical studies based on geographical approaches (Granvik et al. 2012; Pölling and Mergenthaler
2017; Hrabák and Konečný 2018) have gradually
complemented the diverse spatial typologies of rural
space and multifunctional agriculture (M arsden and
Sonnino 2008; Wilson 2008, 2009; Holmes 2012).
Although AFNs are associated with strong multifunctionality (Wilson 2008; Jongeneel et al. 2009;
R enting et al. 2009; K izos et al. 2011), research of
the geographical constitution of AFNs based on individual farm data is waiting for its deeper application.
Typologies of farms or modes of agricultural production (Holmes 2006, Wilson 2008, 2009) recognise
the higher potential of metropolitan areas for the integration of farms into AFNs. This might be also demonstrated on the number of studies of AFNs focusing
on urban/metropolitan areas – these dominate the regional research of AFNs (Jarosz 2008; Berner et al.
2019; Fillipini et al. 2016) in comparison to studies of
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Tab. 1: Classification of types of AFN (based on Kneafsey et al. 2013, own compilation)

Community supported agriculture (CSA)
- farm shops
On farm sales

- farm based hospitality
- roadside sales
- pick-your-own
- farmers‘ markets and other markets

Sales in
proximity

- farmer owned retail outlet
- food festivals / tourism events
Off farm sales

- sales directly to consumer co-operatives / buying groups
- sales to retailers
- sales to hospitality and catering providers and restaurants (HoCaRe)
- sales to hospitals, schools etc.

Farm direct deliveries
Sales at a
distance

Farm direct deliveries

- delivery schemes (e.g. veg box)
- delivery schemes, internet sales, speciality retailers

AFNs in peripheral rural areas. Nonetheless, Barbera

and Dagnes (2016, 328) argue that “even if many of
the observed initiatives are quite widespread in the
region, the metropolitan area plays a central role in
fostering and activating the AFN”. Therefore, the size
of a potential market seems to be the most important
factor of AFN development.
On the other hand, demanded AFN commodities
(meat, organic livestock products) are frequently produced in more distant rural and mountainous areas
(Jarosz 2008; Konečný 2017). Similar findings were
also registered by R ickett Hein et al. (2006), who
proved using the example of England and Wales that
the quantity of local food producers does not correlate with the quality of agricultural land – top ranked
counties were endowed by a mix of prime and less favoured agricultural areas.
Ilbery et al. (2006) map and analyse the extent and
distribution of local food activity in the South West
and West Midlands regions, UK. Farmers mostly focus on mainly unprocessed food such as horticultural
products, and then dairy, meat and eggs. Within both
regions they identified substantial differences in local
food activity. The authors suggest the most important
factors of the concentration of local food activity are:
the proximity to urban centres, the location on main
transportation routes, farming structure and landscape
designations. Apart from these general factors, they
stress the role of traditional local food products around
which clusters of food producers may emerge.

Probably the most influential paper focusing on
the geography of local food systems was written by
R icketts Hein et al. (2006). In this paper the authors develop and implement an Index of Food
Relocalization using the example of England and
Wales. Later its modifications were implemented on
Ireland and Great Britain (R ickett Hein and Watts
2010); Scotland (Watts et al. 2011) and Hungary
(Benedek and Balázs 2016). This index quantifies both the production and marketing dimension
of food relocalization. Partial indicators such as the
number of local food directories, local food producers, organic farmers, farm shops, cooperative and
farmers’ markets were used. The most intensive food
relocalization activity has been found in the English
regions South West and South East while on the
other hand, in the old industrial regions of England,
Scotland and Wales its level was average or belowaverage (R icketts Hein et al. 2006, R ickett Hein
and Watts 2010).

3

Data, methods and definitions

In this study we will employ the traditional definition of AFNs (see the discussion in the section 2.2)
and focus only on market-driven relations between
producers (farmer) and consumers. However, we do
recognise the importance of food self-provisioning
in Czechia as it can significantly influence the de-
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mand for both alternatively and conventionally produced food. As AFNs consist both of (1) producers
and (2) individual forms of distribution as connections and ‘channels of trust’ between producers and
consumers, we analyse both kinds of AFNs’ constituents on the example of MSR.
3.1 Defining and searching for farms integrated
into AFNs
First of all, relevant producers for our research
(in the text they are referred to as AFN farms) should
follow these criteria:
(1) They are farmers (registered economic subjects,
small/family/large/organic/conventional farms
etc.) operating on agricultural land and selling
their products on the market. Thus, we did not
explore other informal/non-commercial forms
of food production.
(2) They produce and sell final food products - both
processed (meat, dairy products, etc.) or/and unprocessed (eggs, potatoes, fruit and vegetables)
which can be purchased by end-use consumers.
The ingredients for processed food had to be predominantly produced by them. We did not distinguish between producers of food bearing a special
regional brand or certificate (such as organic food)
and food without them – both were included.
(3) They sell their products via at least one form of
AFN (specified below).
Based on these criteria, we searched for AFN
farms in MSR . The first research was conducted in
2014 - after the first boom of AFNs made especially
visible by the rise of farmers’ markets in Czechia
whose number had increased rapidly from the end
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of the 2000s (Spilková et al. 2016). Thus, the purpose of selection of 2014 was to cover the state
of AFNs in MSR after the first wave of growth of
AFNs. We repeated this research at the end of 2018
to reveal the dynamics of AFNs from a geographical and socio-economic perspective.
Unfortunately, there is no official and coherent
database compiling farmers that offer their final
products to AFNs (based on the definition above)
in Czechia. On the other hand, mapping of AFNs
has very often been (not only in Czechia) a target
of non-governmental organisations and similar
civic initiatives which increasingly promote AFNs
and collect information mainly on a voluntary basis
using the methods of citizen science; volunteered
geographical information and crowd mapping
method (H aklay 2013; Duží et al. 2019). For the
year 2014, we used four state-wide databases and
five for 2018. However, apart from the database
of the Association of Regional Brands, other websites, for some unknown reasons, no longer existed
in 2018 (Tab. 2). Another complication was caused
by the fact that farms presented in these databases
had not been updated properly by administrators of
the given websites, therefore we had to verify the
preliminary selection and look for further information about the selected farms on their websites,
social networks or directly via e-mail or telephone
communication in order to precisely assess their
legitimacy to be considered as an AFN producer.
Such an approach also had some limitations, as it
cannot include farms which do not want to present themselves for some reason via these websites.
Nevertheless, from our experience and knowledge
of the region, their proportion was not higher than
10% of the total number of identified farms.

Tab. 2: List of databases of farms used for the analysis in 2014 and 2018

2014
Database

2018
Website

Database

Website

Association of Regional Brands (information about Czech products labelled as ‚regional‘ (in
2014 and 2018 there were five regions with their own regional branding scheme in MSR)

www.regionalni-znacky.cz

Kupuj naše (Buy ours)

www.kupujnase.cz

Kam pro bio (Where to go for
organic food)

www.kamprobio.cz

Najdi si svého farmáře (Find
your own farmer)

www.najdisisvehofarmare.cz

Bio-life.cz

www.bio-life.cz

Nalok.cz

www.nalok.cz

Adresář farmářů (Directory of
farmers)

www.adresarfarmaru.cz

Farma na dlani (Farm on a palm)

www.farmanadlani.cz
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Concerning the further analysis of AFN farms,
an AFN farm was considered as predominantly focused on animal or plant production when it is engaged in production of at least one category of food
products such as meat, dairy product, eggs, or fruit,
vegetable, cereal, potatoes respectively. Farms with
mixed production combined at least one category
from each group of food products.
3.2 Selection of AFN forms
Secondly, we analysed forms of AFNs used by
farmers as distribution channels or consumers to
buy food products. Using the typology of SFSCs by
K neafsey et al. (2013) (already applied and verified
by Kneafsey and their colleagues in European conditions by their research project), we focused on the
following forms of AFNs in MSR in 2014 (see Tab. 1):
• community supported agriculture,
• on farm sales - farm shops, farm-based hospitality, pick-your-own,
• off farm sales - farmers’ markets, sales to retailers,
• farm direct deliveries - veg boxes.
Concerning the analysis of community supported agriculture and on-farm sales, we used the
same sources used to identify AFN farms as mentioned above. Farmers’ markets (as regularly organised events) were explored via municipal and regional
websites and newspapers with a focus on the largest cities and towns in the region. Sales to retailers
were difficult to analyse as currently there are many
diverse shops offering at least one or more local food
products (including transnational retail chains with
their own ‘local food counters’). Therefore, we analysed only retail units integrated in the national retail
chains focusing on ‘high-quality local food’ (there are
only two such chains in Czechia which grew via franchising - Sklizeno and Náš Grunt).
We haven’t analysed other forms of AFNs for
two reasons. First of all, in 2014 some forms of AFNs
were absent in MSR (farmer owned retail outlets, sales
directly to consumer co-operatives/buying groups,
sales to hospitals, internet sales). Therefore, we had
no benchmark for comparison with the spatial distribution of regional AFNs in 2018. Secondly, some of
the forms of AFNs existed in MSR in 2014 but their
spatial distribution was limited only to a few farmers/
places (roadside sales, food festivals/tourism events,
sales to HoCaRe, sales to schools) and since that year
we have not registered a significant growth in the
popularity of these forms.
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4

Case study area: Moravian-Silesian Region

MSR is one of the 14 self-government administrative NUTS II regions located in north-eastern
Czechia along the border with Poland and Slovakia.
The core of the region is formed by the agglomeration around the city Ostrava (population approx.
290,000) surrounded by other functionally integrated towns such as Frýdek-Místek, Karviná and
Havířov. About one tenth (1.2 mil. inhabitants) of
the Czech population lives in MSR , with more than
two thirds in the intensively urbanised Ostrava
agglomeration (CSO 2019). During the industrial
period of its development, Ostrava served as the
national centre of coal mining, coke production,
metallurgy and heavy engineering. As Rumpel et
al. (2010) argue, MSR represents a classic example
of an old industrial region. Transformation from
the centrally commanded economy under the communist regime to the market economy from 1989
launched extensive structural changes having serious economic and social consequences. As a result,
MSR is one of the poorest regions of Czechia. In
2017, GDP per capita was only 75% of the EU-28
average. Similarly, the average gross monthly wage
in the region is below the national average and the
gap has increased since 2005.
The conditions for agriculture in MSR are
below average in relation to the national level.
Approximately 50% of land is used for agriculture;
arable land comprises nearly 60% of agricultural
land, while permanent grassland 32% (CSO 2019).
64% of agricultural land in MSR is classified as one of
the categories of Less Favoured Areas ( LFA), mostly
due to the hilly western and eastern parts of the region dominated by the Jeseníky and Beskydy Mts.
Despite the intensive and complicated transformation of Czech and regional agriculture - accompanied by the processes of restitution, privatization and market liberalisation in the 1990s and
later, by preparation for the EU entry (Věžník and
Bartošová 2004; Jančák et al. 2019, Navrátil et al.
2019) - several typical features remain, such as the
negative heritage of the intensively industrialised way
of agriculture, large evidence of soil degradation and
the largest farm size structure in Europe. While the
average area of agricultural land per farm in Europe
is less than 20 ha, in MSR it was about 105 ha in 2017
(CSO 2019). In 2018, 4,008 farms operated in MSR ,
while 70% of farms managed agricultural land of up
to 10 ha (CSO 2019). The proportion of farms operating in the organic regime is low (about 10% - 404
farms with an average size of 138 ha) but shows an
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increasing trend and covers about one fifth of the
regional agricultural land (M inistry of Agriculture
of the CR 2019a). However, the growth of the organic sector is accompanied by some rather negative
structural and spatial trends: (1) the dominance of
organic farming on permanent grassland and the unused potential of arable land for organic production,
(2) the territorial concentration of organic farming
- 60% of organic land is concentrated in the western part of MSR in the Jeseníky Mts. (Hrabák and
Zagata 2020).
As regards the rate of food self-provisioning, unfortunately, there are almost no reliable data for MSR
on home gardening, allotment gardens, etc. In 2012
there were about 19,000 registered members/allotment gardens (and many unregistered) of the Czech
Union of Allotment and Leisure Gardeners (CUALG
2013) and, for example, Ostrava registered in the national comparison as having the highest proportion
of the area of gardens under the CUALG of the total
city area - 2.2% (Spilková and Vágner 2018).

5

Results and discussion

In this section, we analyse the time-spatial development of AFN farms in MSR and their basic
characteristics. We distinguish between the farms
which operated both in 2014 and 2018 and call them
‘Continuing farms’; whereas those which were registered in 2014 but hadn’t been operating by 2018 we
label as ‘Non-continuing farms’. Farms which entered into AFN after 2014 are referred to as ‘New
farms’.
5.1 Structure of AFN farms
The increasing interest of Czech consumers in
local food in the second decade of the 20th century was reflected in the increasing number of
farms involved in AFNs in MSR . During the period
2014-2018, the number of AFN farms increased
from 37 to 55 (cf. 5.3, Tab. 4). On the other hand,
more than a third (14 farms) of AFN farms registered in 2014 left AFNs or ceased to operate and
32 new farms were identified in 2018. Therefore,
in 2018, there were fewer continuing and ‘more experienced’ farms (23) than farms newly discovering the opportunities and challenges of AFNs (32)
- for their spatial distribution, see Fig. 1. During
the period 2014-2018, AFN farms showed different
level of vulnerability/interest for their integration
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into AFNs. According to our expectations, smaller
farms appeared as more vulnerable in the competition with other producers or due to their own internal problems, left AFNs (based on our research,
it was very often the unsuccessful intergenerational
exchange of farm ownership).
Within the set of AFN farms, organic farms
make up 38% (21 farms in 2018) of the total number with relatively stable dynamics during the period 2014-2018 (during this period only one organic
farm left AFNs). As such, their proportion on the
sample of AFN farms was much higher than their
proportion on the total number of farms in MSR
(10%). However, despite this fact, we consider as
very problematical using the number of organic
farms as a pillar of food relocalization indices as
in the studies by R icketts H ein et al. (2006) and
other studies, or Benedek and Balázs (2016). In
MSR organic AFN farms comprise only 5.2% of the
total number of organic farms in the region which
means that almost 95% (!) of organic farms in the
region do not produce food for the local food systems. Very often their products (especially meat) are
sold without organic certification via conventional
food chains (59% of beef meat) or it is exported directly (26 % of beef meat production) or via Czech
intermediaries to other EU countries (H rabalová
and Z ander 2006, M inistry of agriculture of
the CR 2019b).
It is also argued that small family farms have
greater potential for integration in AFNs (Guiraud
et al. 2014; Syrovátková et al. 2015; Benedek and
Balázs 2016) due to their focus on high-quality
niche food as a necessary survival strategy. Our results do not confirm this statement. In MSR the average size of AFN farms in 2018 was 232 ha which
is even more than the average for MSR . This is given
by the presence of a few extremely large AFN farms;
seven farms are larger than 800 ha, one of them
is even larger than 2,500 ha (Fig. 2). On the other
hand, more than one half of AFN farms are smaller
than 50 ha and one third of AFN farms cultivated
up to 10 ha of land. Similarly, organic farming is
often related to small family farms in the literature,
but their presence among the smallest farms (up
to 10 ha) is negligible in MSR ; this can be seen by
the strong orientation of Czech organic farms on
animal production and therefore the higher demand
for large pastures (Hrabák and Zagata 2020). The
results, similarly as in the conditions of the UK
(I lbery and M aye 2005; I lbery et al. 2006), show
that even large farms penetrate AFNs in order to
diversify their distribution channels by focusing on
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Fig. 1: Spatial distribution of AFN farms, retailers and farmers’ markets in MSR in 2014 and 2018. Source: Own compilation,
ArcČR 500 Vector Geodatabase.

market niche products. These findings correspond
with Filippini’s et al. (2016) argument on the hybridisation strategy applied by farmers.
5.2 Spatial distribution of AFNs’ constituents
As regards the position of AFN farms on the
urban-rural continuum, significant differences in
spatial distribution are visible. Only 14% of farms
operate in the core of the Ostrava agglomeration
(Ostrava, Karviná district) but 3/4 of farms are
situated on its outskirts (neighbouring districts
Frýdek-Místek, Nový Jičín, Opava) with rather
more favourable natural conditions for agriculture. During the research period, the concentration of AFN farms in urban and rural-urban areas
evidenced growth whereas more rural areas faced
a decline in the number of AFN farms (see Tab. 3).
Thereby the results of other studies (e.g. Holmes
2006; I lbery et al. 2006; Jarosz 2008; Wilson
2008; Barbera and Dagnes 2016; Berner et al.
2019; Fillipini et al. 2016) and the better condi-

tions of rural areas in proximity to urban centres
for AFNs’ development can be confirmed. On the
other hand, AFN farms from the remote Bruntál
district are poorly represented as the district is
less accessible from the core areas of MSR and the
population density, similarly as local purchasing
power, is very low. AFN farms located in more remote rural areas appeared as the most vulnerable
after 2014 as many of them left AFNs or ceased to
operate. From the planning perspective this is a
problematic tendency as the spread of AFNs occurs in already better developed rural areas whereas peripheral rural areas continue to lag behind.
Focusing on the natural conditions for agriculture, there is a relatively equal distribution between AFN farms in and out of the LFA .
Continuing AFN farms are even more bound to
the fertile (and also better accessible) rural areas
(Tab. 3). New AFN farms are more often linked to
mountainous areas. Regarding organic AFN farms
(see Fig. 3), these operate in more remote localities with worse natural conditions for agriculture;
more than 70% of organic AFN farms are situated
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12
10
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6
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200.0-999.9 1,000 and more

farm area [ha]

Fig. 2: Structure of AFN farms in MSR in 2018 according to their size and modes of production

in mountainous regions or areas with some specific limitations ( LFA) (in 2014 it was only 43%)
which also reflects national trends (H rabák and
Konečný 2018; H rabák and Z agata 2020).
5.3 Production of AFN farms and distribution
channels
In this section, in order to get a better view of
the production structure of AFN farms, we analysed all farms in the database together (N=69), but
we also clearly distinguished between non-continuing farms (N=14) and continuing farms in 2018
(N=55) to better indicate some evolutionary trends.
In total, the most frequent category is animal
production represented by 33 AFN farms (63% of
them localized in LFA), followed by 19 farms focusing on plant production (mostly outside LFA 60%) and 17 farms with mixed production (Fig. 3).
If we take a closer look at the evolution of farms,
AFN farms focusing on animal production with
higher value-added production seem to be more

resilient. In 2018, 30 of such farms still operated
(3 farms which left AFNs specialized only in egg
production). Only three out of 14 non-continuing farms applied some forms of food processing (cheese production). To sum up, in 2018 AFN
farms focusing on animal production (55%) prevail over plant (27%) and mixed production (18%).
Looking at the individual groups of food products, production of AFN farms was dominated
by meat production (23 farms) whereas vegetable
production in comparison to 2014 evidenced only
slow growth (20 farms). More than one third (18)
of AFN farms focused on dairy products. Several
farms specialised in only one kind of product (ostrich meat and eggs, snail, turkey meat, raspberries, apples).
During the observed period, we can see evidence of AFN farms’ endeavour to better capture
added value. 39 AFN farms (71%) employed processing of the primary product in comparison to
50% of AFN farms in 2014. Most of the animal
farms were equipped for the processing of their
own products; they have available dairy rooms

Tab. 3: AFN farms according to population density and conditions for agriculture in MSR in 2014 and 2018

Rural

Ruralurban

2014 Non-continuing farms

71.4

28.6

0.0

14.3

64.3

21.4

2014 Continuing farms

58.3

25.0

16.7

12.5

29.2

58.3

2014 Total

63.2

26.3

10.5

13.2

42.1

44.7

2018 New farms

50.0

34.4

15.6

2018 Total

53.5

30.4

16.1

25.0
19.7

37.5
33.9

37.5
46.4

Share of AFN farms [%]

Urban

Mountain
LFA

Other and
specific LFA

Note: Categories Rural (less than 150 people per sq. km) + Rural-urban (150-399 people per sq. km) + Urban
(400 and more people per sq. km) equals 100%; categories Mountain LFA + Other and specific LFA + No LFA
equals 100%

No LFA
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Fig. 3: Spatial distribution of AFN farms in MSR and type of production in 2018. Source: Own compilation, ArcČR 500 Vector Geodatabase.

for their own cheese production or abattoirs. Six
farms combined both meat and dairy production.
Only one farm offered final products such as
smoked meat and sausages. Fruit processing (apple juice, fruit compote and jam) was employed on
five farms and finally sauerkraut production (typical regional product in MSR) on three farms. The
growing number of farms with animal production
and processing capacities and, on the other hand,
the higher vulnerability of AFN farms producing
fruit, vegetable or eggs, might be explained by
the production of fresh food (especially fruit and
vegetable) or its inaccessibility because of food
self-provisioning in MSR including the exchange
of food products between friends and relatives
( Jehlička and Daněk 2017). This assumption was
partly mentioned by Spilková and P erlín (2013),
however, it requires further examinations and
research of the co-existence of AFNs and food
self-provisioning.
Although there are many possible distribution
channels, two thirds of farms use only one form
and one fifth of farms combine two forms of en-

gagement in AFNs. On site farm sales represented
by farm shops dominate among the practices of
AFN farms (Tab. 4). The number of farms directly
selling their products has doubled over the reporting period (Fig. 4). Their expansion might have
been facilitated by the reduction of bureaucracy
in Czechia in relation to on site farm sales and
slaughter since 2017. This corresponds Morris and
Buller’s (2003, 560) that in Gloucestershire, UK ,
farmers prefer to sell their products in their own
farm shops (than via farmers’ markets and specialist or local shops) in order to achieve greater
sale prices and higher added value. The expansion
of on farm sales also indicates that AFN farms
were able to find funding to build this distribution channel after two decades of the undercapitalization of the Czech farming sector which was
the most serious developmental barrier during the
whole transformation phase of Czech agriculture
(Bičík and Jančák 2001; Věžník and Bartošová
2004). Other forms of on-farm distribution are
much less common, but especially farm-based
hospitality evidenced a high quantitative growth.
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Tab. 4: Development of AFN farms and their participation in different forms of AFNs in 2014 and 2018 in MSR

AFN farms

On farm
sales

2014
Continuing
farms

2014
Total

2018
New
farms

2018
Total

Index of
change
2018/2014 [%]

14

24

38

31

55

145

organic farms

1

13

14

7

21

150

Farm shops

5

22

27

31

53

196

Farm based hospitality

0

2

2

5

7

350

Pick-your-own

0

3

3

1

4

133

3
0

8
1

11
1

1
1

9
2

82
200

All type of farms
-

2014 Noncontinuing
farms

Farm direct deliveries - veg boxes
Community supported agriculture

Paradoxically, all farms offering accommodation
were not located in the most scenically attractive
mountain areas of Jeseníky and Beskydy Mts. but
rather in their foothills or lowland localities.
During the boom of AFNs in Czechia, box
schemes were a very frequent way of participation
in AFNs. However, engagement in box schemes
is a distribution and coordination challenge for
farms. This might be the reason why the number
of farms offering veg boxes slightly decreased during the period 2014-2018. Community-supported
agriculture is still under-represented in MSR .
Our data might indicate that off farm sales
stabilized. However, as stated in the methodology
section, due to the very dispersed character of this
AFN form, we have not examined the number of
small regional shops offering ‘local’ food. Based
on our experience, the number of shops distributing products of AFN farms has been growing
rapidly. On the other hand, the number of retailers under the nationwide franchising schemes was
very low and concentrated only in the Ostrava
agglomeration (Fig. 1). In the AFNs’ boom phase
during the period 2010 - 2013, a stable spatial
structure of farmers’ markets had developed in
MSR , but their number and dynamics were not as
high as in the capital city of Prague (in 2011 there
were 41 farmers’ markets in the Czech capital with
a similar size of population as MSR , Fendrychová
and Jehlička 2018). In MSR , 13 of the 17 markets
regularly held in 2018 were launched already before 2014 (Fig. 1). In 2018, farmers’ markets were
regularly held in most of the towns with population size of ten thousand and more. At the same
time, only one farmers’ market is organized regularly in the regional capital Ostrava in front of the
local shopping centre.

6

Conclusion

Despite the limitations of our research (low number of AFNs’ constituents which impedes identification
of clear spatial patterns or the methods of farm selection via ‘voluntary’ databases), we revealed the principal
characteristics and tendencies of AFNs’ constituents using the example of the old industrial and post-socialist
MSR. Our research showed that AFNs, in comparison
to conventional food networks, have an extremely
sparse cover in the space of MSR (with higher intensity
in the proximity to main urban centres) despite their
significant growth during the last decade. Regarding
the production side of AFNs, in 2018 less than 1.4% of
farms operating in MSR were integrated in AFNs and
even if we focus on organic farms, they comprise only
5.2% of the total number of farms in MSR. From this
point of view, the contribution of organic farms (very
often presented as flagships of multifunctional agriculture) to the economic and social pillar of sustainable
rural development is disputable. Moreover, their application as an indicator of the existence of specific local
food systems seems to be unacceptable.
With such a low proportion, MSR significantly lags
behind the EU level, where about 15% of European
farms declared their integration in AFNs (EU 2012) or
selected English regions even if the comparison is made
with older data on the number of farm producers (see
Tab. 5). There are many reasons for such a low proportion. Apart from the reasons also typical of Western
countries such as the mode of regulation discriminating against small farm producers in favour of large and
globally or nationally integrated agricultural enterprises
profiting from economies of scale; the consumption behaviour of consumers usually preferring cheaper, conventional food etc., we identify reasons specific to the
post-socialist and post-industrial regions.
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Fig. 4: Spatial distribution of AFN farms in MSR and forms of AFN they employed in 2018 (own compilation, ArcČR 500
Vector Geodatabase)

As concerns the former, in the research of

AFNs in post-socialist countries, their relation to

various forms of food self-provisioning must be
considered. Our paper showed that there was a significant growth of AFN farms processing mostly
meat and, on the other hand, AFN farms producing simple unprocessed products (such as fruit,
vegetable and eggs – typical products of home gardening and allotment gardens) which were highly
vulnerable, considering the competition of at least
19 thousand allotment gardens in MSR . Further research focusing on the interaction and co-existence
of food self-provisioning and AFNs should reveal
to which extent any regional AFNs are influenced
by food self-provisioning. Such research would be
even more interesting when we consider the hard
striving for the revival of small scale and family
farms after the break-up of the socialist regime in
1989 and following the transformation of the agrifood sector which in Czechia obviously favoured
large farms, the successors of socialist state farms
and cooperatives.

Now we are coming to the second reason stemming from the post-socialist history of Czechia, the
over-dimensional concentration and specialization of
farm production inherited from the socialist period.
Due to the dominance of large farms in the regional farm structure, managers of large farms applying
economies of scale were usually not forced, in order to
keep their position on the market, to focus on special
niche and high-quality food (Bičík and Jančák, 2001).
On the other hand, in line with our results, this argument is not valid universally. Our research showed
that even large farms expanded in the AFNs and combine both conventional and alternative ways of food
production and distribution. Further research might
reveal what is the motivation of large farms’ managers for their integration in AFNs despite the relatively
stable income from high volume production.
Focusing on the reality of the post-industrial region, the lower purchasing power caused by the higher
unemployment rate and, on average, lower salaries simultaneously with a different ‘mindset’ of the regional population influenced by a generally lower level of
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Tab. 5: Representation of selected AFN forms in different countries/regions (number of selected AFN forms might also be
given by different natural conditions, etc.)

Country/region

AFN constituent

number

MSR

CSA

2

0.2

2018

authors

Iowa (US)
Provence-Alpes-Côte
d’Azur (FR)

CSA

50

1.7

2000

Hinrichs 2004

CSA

210

4.3

2012

Guiraud et al. 2013

the U.S.

CSA

3,637

1.2

2009

Galt 2011

MSR

farm producers

55

4.5

2018

authors

South West (UK)

farm producers

782

15.3

2006

Ilbery et al. 2006

West Midlands (UK)

farm producers

329

6.1

2006

Ilbery et al. 2006

MSR

farmers‘ markets

17

1.4

2019

authors

Iowa (US)
Provence-Alpes-Côte
d’Azur (FR)

farmers‘ markets

120

4.1

1995

Hinrichs 2003

farmers‘ markets

30

0.6

2012

Guiraud et al. 2012

MSR
Provence-Alpes-Côte
d’Azur (FR)

on-farm sales

53

4.4

2018

authors

on-farm sales

400

8.1

2012

Guiraud et al. 2014

educational attainment negatively influenced the progress of the ‘quality turn’ (Goodman 2003) and the
spreading of AFNs throughout MSR (similar results
also were registered for the old industrial regions of
Scotland, Wales and England (R icketts Hein and
Watts 2010). This is probably the reason why in the
regional capital Ostrava there was only one farmersmarket in 2018 or only three franchises of national
chains with local food in the Ostrava agglomeration
whereas in the similarly populated Brno city there
are ten such shops. This demonstrates the weak position of post-industrial Ostrava in comparison to other
Czech cities.
During the examined period, AFN farms employed new value adding activities and focused more
intensively on on farm sale in their own farm shops
and food processing. A few of them also diversified
their activities focusing on accommodation services.
We can also observe a changing leadership in AFNs
development. While during the initial period of AFNs’
development consumers initiated the rise of farmers’
markets, etc. (Spilková et al. 2013), currently, farmers
actively are developing new forms of AFNs and react
to the growing demand. This process might also reflect their desire to increase their independence from
conventional ways of food distribution (Morris and
Buller 2003).
To sum up, the newly configured AFNs in MSR
are still weakly developed and seem to be very fragile despite the relatively dynamic growth in the num-

per 100,000 capita

Year

Source

ber of AFN farms during the last decade. It would
be useful to compare our results with other old industrial regions or by contrast, with economically
booming metropolitan regions. Another interesting
research question is how local and regional policies
and actors might influence the evolution of AFNs
in their own region. This would mean to assess the
capacities of local and regional actors in contrast to
the structuring powers from the European (or even
global) level which significantly influence the forms
and extent of local food systems.
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